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ABSTRACT
A small auroral substorm is investigated with auroral imaging photometers
carried on the Spacecraft Dynamics Explorer 1. Initial bri.gbteeing along tha
auroral oval and the subsequent westward and poleward motions of intense, lo-
calized emission regions are associated with auroral surges. Following sub-
storm onset, another region of less intense emissions is observed to develop
at lower latitudes and adjacent to the bright region near local midnight.
This second region expands towards the east. The bright zone of auroral emir-	 i
sions associated with the surges is interpreted as the signature of electron
acceleration along magnetic field lines threading the boundary layer of the 	 }	 k
i
plasma sheet in the magnetotail. 	 The more diffuse, less intense region is
identified with eastward-drifting electrons injected into the plasma sheet and
ring current following substorm onset. 	 No rapid poleward mot'-:)n of the dis-
crete auro_a is detected during substorm recovery.
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INTRODUCTION
A principal objective of global imaging with Dynamics Explorer 1 (DE 1)
Is to observe the dramatic variations in spatial distributions and intensities
of auroral luminosities during substorms. 	 The present model of a substorm
[see Akasof-. 1904, 19771 is based in large part on observations with ground--
based, all-sky cameras and imaging instruments or. low-altitude spacecraft.
All-sky cameras provide good temporal resolution (1 min) over limited areas
(800-km diam), while low-altitude ,spacecraft provide a neatly global view of
S
the auroral oval during a - 15-minute traversal of the polar latitudes which
cannot be repeated during a typical auroral substorm.	 With DE 1, images of
the entire auroral oval can be telemetered at a rate of five per hour from
each of three imaging photometers for continuous periods of 4-5 hours in each
orbit.	 thus, an entire substorm can be continuously monitored.	 In this re-
port we present an analysis of a small substorm which is qualitatively repre-
sentative of numerous small substorms observed with the DE-1 auroral imagers.
Descriptions of the three imaging photometers are given b;, Frank et al.
[1981a).
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OBSERVATIONS
A typical, small auroral substorm observed in the light of atomic oxygen
(OI) at 557.7 nm is shown in the 12 consecutive images cf Plate 1. 	 The ob-
serving period is 28 November 1981 from 1333 to 1559 UT as DE 1 proceeds
across the nc-thern polar region from the morning sector of local time rear
apogee (3.65 RE altitude) to the evening sector at an altitude of 1.9 RE . Th,
orbital plane bisects each ima ge vertically.	 The images are processed to re-
move contributions from atmospheric dayglow and are overlayed with the surface
limb and the line of constant solar zenith angle equal to 98°.	 The color bar
for this false-color presentation extends from - 1 kilorayleigh (light blue)
to - 55 kK ;white).
The first three images record the brief brightening of a discrete auroral
y
form in the midnight sector to	 22 kR.	 This is followed by a second, sus-
tained increase beginning at	 1410 UT (fourth image), which	 is the
substorm of interest here. Maximum intensities ^ 40 kR are detected from 1434
to 1458 UT (sixth and seventh images) as the longitudinal and latitudinal
widths of the auroral features increase significantly. 	 The time history of
maximum intensities observed by the two visi'ile-wavelength photometers (A and
B) in presented in the upper panel of Figure 1.	 The duration of the substorm
is - 1.3 hours. Magnetometers at Dixon Island and Tixie Bay record variatijns
in the H and Z components with magnitudes of - 50-80 nT (data courtesy of
S.-I. Akasofu).
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Motions of the poleward and equatorward boundaries of the aurora at the
4-kR level are displayed in Figure 2, along with contours of constant invari-
ant latitude A = 65° and 75 ` . Geographic polar coordinates are used. To pro-
vide uniform sampling in t+.me across the auroral oval for the mode of opera-
tion employed during this period, the first, third ... (second, fourth ...)
diagrams are derived from images gained with the A (B) photometer. The second
diagram is obtained from the fourth image of Plate 1. The UT for each diagram
corresponds to that for the sampling of the aurora at local midnight.	 Little
structure is observed for the early portion of the substorm (1405 to 1429 UT)
as the discrete auroral form expands rapidly in longitude and shifts in posi-
tion towards the late-evening sector. 	 As the substorm develops further, the
pattern of auroral emissions begins to expand steadily into the morning sec-
tor, not from the latitude of the eastern edge of the initial discrete aurora,
but from its equatorward edge near local midnight. Motion of the discrete au- 	 '
ro yal form is seen to proceed into the evening sector from the latitude of the 	 j
existing aurora. Hence, we are able to observe directly the temporal develop-
ment of the aurora which gives rise to the 'distinct differences in the char-
acteristics of auroras between the evening and morning sectors' observed in
DMiP photograph.	 [Akasofu, 1977,	 p.	 781.
The longitudes for the eastward and westward extents of the 4-kR boundary
are shown in Figure lb for the period	 1330 to	 1600 UT.	 The longitude for the
maximum intensity in each image is also given.	 The longitudinal width is ini-
tially very small, expands briefly to - 40° with the brightening at - 1345 UT,
and again contracts.	 After 1408	 UT the	 width increases rapidly	 as maxi um
1
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auroral intensities increase to - 1, kR. This initial expansion to a longitu-
dinal width of - 90° at 1418 UT is followed by a significant westward motion
of the eastward contour by - 40° during the interval 1418 to 1428 UT. The ex-
pansion rate in the evening sector remains rapid and westward, at -292°/hour,
or - 3600 m/s.	 During this 10--minute period maximum auroral intensities in-
crease to - 25 kR. Throughout the remainder of the substorm, the westward and
eastward edges of the aurora expand at steady rates into the evening and morn-
ing sectors.	 Least-squares fits yield rates of -26.7° and +45.0°/hour in the
x
rotating frame of a terrestrial observer, or - 330 and - 550 m/s, respec-
tively.
Prior to 1418 UT the relatively weak maxima appear progressively at more
easterly locations along the auroral oval. 	 After - 1418 UT, in the early
phase of the substorm, the motion of the maxima shifts abruptly 4estward and
then proceeds more slowly in a westerly direction for the remainder of the
event.	 A least-squares yields a westward rate of -49.1°/hour, or - 600 m/s,
after 1426 UT.	 Analysis of consecutive images reveals that the site at which
a maxim^im in intensities is first detected experiences a brightening to its
maximum emission intensities followed by a decrease in intensities.
	 The next
maximum is associated with increasing intensities at a new location. 	 The ap-
parent westward motion is due to the sequential appearance of new maxima and
not to the steady motion of a few bright features.
Latitudinal motion of the 4-kR poleward boundary of the aurora at 120 0 E
longitude ( ­ 23 hours local time) proceeds steadily from a corrected geomag-
netic latitude of 67.7° (A - 67°) near onset of the -ubstocm at 1415 UT to
72.1 0 (A = 71°) by 1450 UT, as shown in the lower panel of Figure 1.
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A gradual increase of - 1° occurs in the next hour. 	 We do not observe the
- 5° 'poleward leap' in latitude for the longitudinally extended discrete
aurora in the pre-midnight sector anticipated by Pytte et al. [1978] and ex-
pected to oc(ir early in the recovery phase.
The spatial distribution of the aurora at 1510 UT following the maximum
epoch of the substorm is displayed more clearly in Plate 2 by expanding the
ninth (lower-left) image of Plate 1 and by a summary diagram in Figure 3. Ad-
ditional information concerning the distribution of auroras around the oval
is provided at ^ 1 kR with the two visible-wavelength photometers and by
images gained simultaneously at vacuum-ultraviolet wavelengths (not shown). A
weak r..uroral arc (< 1 kR) extends from the poleward edge of the intense dis-
crete aurora near midnight into the morning sector at polar-cap latitudes.
This weak polar-cap arc is not detected in later images.	 Near midnight, dis-
crete features are observed to reorient in a more equatorward direction as
they 'blend' into the less intense auroral region to the east at lower lati-
tudes.
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DISCUSSION
We associate changes in position o_ the intense luminous features in the
pre-midnight Fector with the westward and poleward episodic motion of surges
in the auroral electro ,je*_ described by Wiens and Rostoker [1975]. In contrast
to westward propogation speeds of - 2000 m/s observed by Wiens and Rostoker
(see their Figures 12, 17 and 20), speeds for this small substorm are
600 m/s following a brief (- 10 min) westward motion at - 3600 nu/s. As peak
emission intensities of - 50 kR are approached in the pre-midnight sector,
less intense (- 10-15 kR), more diffuse auroral forms appear and then expand
eastward from near local midnight at more equatcrward latitudes. We associate
these post-midnight auroral features with the patchy and diffuse auroral forms
observed during recovery phases cf suhstorms [e.g., Akasofu, 1964). 	 The de-
crease in peak intensities for the discrete auroral forms in the pre-midnight
sector is followed within - 30 minutes by a decrease in the intensities of the
eastward moving auroral forms within the post-midnight sector. 	 Additionally,
the decrease in the intensities of the diffuse aurora appears to be greatest
near midnight, resulting in a separation between the two auroral emission
regions.
Our interpretation of these observations is based upon the idea that the
discrete aurora maps to the plasma-sheet boundary layer [e.g., Frank et al.,
1981b; Eastman et al., 1984; Lyons and Evans, 1984]. 	 The bright areas of in-
tense aurora emissions in the p yre-miunight sector are further interpreted as
signatures of the distant source region in the magnetotail for plasma acceler-
ation and heating, and which drives field-aligned and ionospheric currents
associated with the discrete aurora and the surge. 	 This region is distinct
^I1
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from the acceleration region at low altitudes '1-2 R E ) responsible for the
monoenergetic peak in electron spectra observed above the aurora.
Note that the longitudinal width here of the discrete airora is < ;0°,
and is conf_ned to the pre-midnight sector. 	 Extension of the plasma-sheet
boundary layer into the post-midnight sector might then be identified with the
solitary discrete polar feature noted here. 	 The DMSP image shown as Figure 1
by Baumjohana and Opgenoorth [1984) provides a higher-resolution view of the
principal spatial features identified here, but without coverage of the tem-
poral evolution of these auroral features.
The temporal development of intense discrete auroral forms is followed by
the appearance of a region of diffuse emissions.	 The first appearance of the
diffuse region near the east and equatorward edge cf the more intense discrete
auroral forms suggests that electrons from the distant Acceleration region and
along the plasma-sheet boundary layer are injected into the lower-latitude
region of the magnetotail to enhance the plasma sheet and ring current, and
drift eastward in response to gradients and curvature in the magnetic field.
Pitch-angle scattering of these eastward-drifting electrons to atmospheric
altitudes is then responsible for the diffuse auroral forms in the posc-
midnight sector.
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PLATE CAPTIONS
i	 Plal-.e 1. Twelve consecutive imagee of the northern auroral oval for emissions
I
or atomic cxygen (01) at 557.7 nm ftom 1133 to 1559 UT on 28 November 1931.
Time increases left to right, top to bottom.
	
The fl.rst three image frames
record the brief brightening of H discrete our^rr..l form at local midnight.
The substorm discussed here is cbservea begianing with 01e fourth frrme at
1410 M These images are obtained with Photometer B.
Plate 2.	 Expanded view of the ninth (lower-left) image of Plate 1 obtciued
during the 12-ninute intervsi 1510 to 1523 U'r. Contours of constant invariant
latitude A	 65° and 75° are overlayed on the i;iage in the dark hemisphere.
The line of constant solar zenith angle at 98' delir-.ea.2s th y- position a•
which the auroral emissi6nb at 557.7 nLi can be separated ,om the sunlit upp<r
atmosphere.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
figure	 (a) Maximum intensities of the discrete aurora in the region of
the westward traveling surge for OI emissions at 557.7 nm during the period
1337 to 1544 UT. (b) Geographic longitudes of the eastward and westward edges
•	 of 4-kR intensity contours.	 Also sh017n are the positions of intensity maxima
within the surge region as they progress westward. 	 (c) Corrected geomagn2l.ic
latitt 7 des of the poleward and equatorward edges of the auroral oval at 120° E
longitude (- 23 hours local time) for intensities > 4 kR.
Figure 2.	 The 4-kR intensity contours for nine consecutive images, displayed
it, geographic polar coordinates. 	 Contours of constant A = 65° and 75° are
also given.	 The Universa l Times corresponding tG the measurements of auroral
intensities at local midn_ ;ht are indicated for each image,
Figure 3.	 Summary diagram for the image of P11te 2 to identify the two auro-
ral emiss'..on regions.
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